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TO RACE SIDE r»V SIDE.
Latest Foreign J*tetvs About 800/i^.
tury Magazine," !s also pnpapred in pnlnting a
London. November 2."..
I.N. F.
portrait of the nutftor.
volume
vivacious
Books of the -week include a
formerly
Paris,
Lady
Broome.
by
of colonial memoirs
November 2R.
Lady Barker, who was successively widow of
The most notable book published this week Is
born)
undoubtedly the second volume of Gabriel Hanothe Governor of Jamaica (where she was
and of the Governor of Trinidad; two volumes taux's important work which Combet Is bringby
his ing out under the title of "Histoire do la France
memorials of Sir Edward Burne-Jones,
widow, and a volume containing the lectures on Contemporaine: IS7I-1000." In this volume the
Cambridge
UniEnglish literature delivered at
author presents some hitherto unpublished docversity by Professor Barrett Wendell, of Har- uments whi«'h throw new and interesttnp Bide
vard University, who is now lecturing in the lights on the Presidency of Marshal MacMahon
famous Richelieu Hall of the Sorbonne in Paris. and on the famous monarchical plot of May 16.

[of

volume of "Queer
Douglas Sladen's
second
Things About Japan" is published and contains,
among: other queer things, a curious life of Naauthor, who wrote his
poleon by a Japanese
biography of the Corsican ten years before Commodore Perry opened the country to foreign
ideas. Rosaline Masson, the youngest daughter
of Professor David Masson, the historiographer
royal for Scotland, has written a book about
Edinburgh, which is printed and illustrated In
colors. Albert Sterner, who is here illustrating
Mr*.Humphry Ward's new story for "The Cen-

when the republic came \u25a0within an ace of being
the victim of a coup d'etat and the Comte de
Chambord of being: proclaimed king, had he not,
with true Bourbon obstinacy, refused to accept
the tricolored flag. Two of the week's novels
are worthy of mention. One is Edmond Harancourt's "Les Benoits," published by Le Librairle
Unlvorselle, a strongly composed and cleverly
written story, the hero of which suffers the
handicap of illegitimate birth; the other Is
Adolph Brusson's "L'Envers de la Gioire," published by Flammarlon, a romance of the seamy
side of Parisian life.
C. I.B.

*BooKs People Are "Reading.
NFW-TOR.K PUBLIC LIBRARY.—

soever Shall Offend."
"The Halfback"; RlchJuvenile Fiction—Barnour*s
sirds's "The Merryweathers"; Wiggins Kebocca of fiunnybroolt Farm."
Simple Life":
"The
Miscellaneous— Wagner's
Shakespeare's "Hamlet"; Beveridge's "The Russian Advance."
BUFFALO PUBLIC LlßßAßY.—Buffalo, Nov.
25. According to the demands made at the
Buffalo Public Library during the last week,
the following named books were the most

—
—

popular:
Wlpgin's "The Affair at the Inn": White's
Fiction.
"Biased Trail Stories"; Fox's "Christmas Eve on
Lonesome": Martin's "The House of Fulfilment."

—

Grlffls's "Pathfinders of the Revolution";
Whltson's "ASoldier of Empire"; Jenks's "Captain John Smith"; Ober's "Old Put., the Patriot."
"Japan— An Attempt at InMiscellaneous—
terpretation"; Schley*s "Forty-five Years Under
the Flag": Stoddard's "Inland of Tranquil Delights";Tower's "Nature's Invitation."

—The

PHILADELPHIA FREE LIBRARY.—
phia, Nov.

"The
Thurston's
White's "The Silent Places."

Advocate":

most

popular books of the week, according to the
demands at the library, are:
Thurston's "The Masquerader";
Adult
noGrant's "The Undercurrent"; Crawford

books most read this
\u25a0week are as follows:
Sociology^— Bagehofs "Lombard Street": Brandenburg's "Imported Americans."
Comstock's
"How to
Useful Arts and
"Farmers'
Know the Butterflies"; Roberta's
Business Handbook"; Kelst6r's "Corporation Accounting and Auditing."
Literature, History and Biography.—
"English Composition"; Mat.hews's "American
Familiar Verse": O'Conor's "Reading and the
Mind"; Beveridge's "The Russian
Advance":
Chancellor and Hewes's "United States"; "Impera-tor et Rex."
Fiction.—
"Common Lot"; Le Gallienne's
"Painted Shadows"; Marchmont's "The Queen's

Masquerader" ;

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.- Washington. Nov.
25.—The following list of books called for indicates the tastes of readers in Washington
this week:
History— Vlllari's "The Republic of Ragusa": Scott's
"History of the Moorish Empire in Europe";
Gordy's "Political History of the United States."
Descriptive and Travel.—Smeaton's "Edinburgh and
Its Story"; Yon Heidenstam's
"Swedish Life
In Town and Country"; Hllprecht's "Explorations In Bible Lands."
Biography Vandam's "Man and Manners of the
Third Republic"; Gaussens "A Later Pepys";
("olvilie's "Duchess Sarah"; Mowrey's "American Heroes and Heroism."
Fiction— Haggard's "The Brethren"; Mlchelson's
"The sfaalgans"; Wharton'e "The Valley of
Decision"; Thurston's "The. Masquerader."
"Hours In a Library";
Miscellaneous— Stephens'sNations";
Aston's "History
Kipling's "Tho Five
of Japanese Literature."
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Boston, Nov. 25.
—Among the books moat frequently in demand during the week at the Boston Public
Library were the following:
Fiction— Burnham's "Jewel; a Chapter In Her
Life": Sudermann's "Majrda"; Lorimer's "Lettern of a Self-Made Father to His Son" and
"Old Gorgon Graham"; Lewis's "The President"; Eggleston's "Dorothy South"; Lewis's
and
"The Boss ; Caine's "The Prodigal 8on"
"The Eternal City"; Seumas MacManus's books;
McGrath's "The Puppet Crown" and "The Gray
Cloak"; Wlggln's "The Affair at the Inn."
History. Biography
and Miscellaneous— Wilson's
"Where American Independence Began"; Senator Hoar's "Autobiography of Seventy Years":
Heveridge's "The Russian Advance"; Lafcadio
Horn's romances: Wagner's "Th« Simple Life";
Schley's "Forty Years Under the Flag"; Morgan's
"League of the Iroquois"; Carvalho's
"Forty Centuries of Printer's Ink": Landor's
"The Gems of the East"; Ourtls's "The Republican Party"; Powell-Cotton's "A Sporting Trip
Through Ahyp-^ia"; books en "Parsifal"; Sanborn's "New-Hampshire."

—

What TV. y. "BooKsellers Say Uhey
Are
Most.
The six best selling: books In N'ew-Tork this week, as
Weekly Review, were taken In th* following order:
L "The Bea Wolf"
2. "Whosoever Shall Offend"
S. "The Masquerader"
4. "God's Good Man"
5. "Beverly of Grattstark"
6. "Double Harness"

reported

to The New-York Tribune

(The Macmlllan Company)
Jack London
(The Macmillan Company)
F. Marlon Crawford
Katherine Cecil Thurston... (Harper & Bros.
(Dodd. Mead & Co.)
Marie Corelll
George Barr McCutcheon... <Dodd, Mead & Co.)
Anthony Hope
(McClure. Phillips & Co.)

IN" THE WORLD OF SPORTS
MOTOR RACING IX FAVOR.

'

$1 50

160
50
150
150
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Has a larger paid circulation than any
other weekly periodical in America
—some 700,000 copies each week.-

ing sport.
To a Tribune reporter yesterday W. J. Morgan,
the manager of tho tournament, said: 'The application for information In regard to the races and
other things from rich men who own fast machines and have never before driven in a race is
one of the surprises.
Some of them 1. :ve big
powered machines, from Ou to 100 horsepower, and
they believe that they are equal to some of the
records, and Iam somewhat fearful in regard to
some of them when they open up the throttle <>f
their engines wide on tho beach. Ihope, of course,
that the beach is wide enough and safe enough to
prevent any of thorn dolnp any damage, and it is
quite possible that our time trials the first day
will {rive us a line on some of the new drivers with
big machines, so that we will W prepared to prevent any possible accident.
"By the -way, the invitation plan as adopted at
our last annual meeting in Daytona last February called for entries by Invitation only. This.
however, raised quite a row, chiefly by one <>r two
men, who must have done something to warrant
them In believing that they would not receive an
invitation. They stood on the corner of Thlrtyelghth-st. and Broadway and raised such a howl
that it -was heard both In the Waldorf-Astoria
and Daytona. Istill believe, however, that an Internatlonal meet can be thoroughly International,
even to the decision of championships, on the invitation plan, aa invitations would certainly be extended to the leading drivers of all countries, i
Btill believe In the invitation Idea, and, unless th.
rules of the governing body of automobile racing
are amended, you will see a race meet next summer purely by invitation.
"Wold was received yesterday from urmond.
from Mr. Kenney, manager of the Inn-on-theBeach. that two recent storms have made tho
beach as smooth and as hard as a concrete floor,
and it is now thought that the record by W. K.
VanderblU, Jr.. will go by the board, January 23
to January 2S. when I
fully expect tv see 87 seconds for the mile done. It would not surprise me
to see Mr. Vunderbllt himself beat his own record,
us Ibelieve he is to-day the greatest driver In the
world, and his popularity is unquestioned."
No previous tournament in this or any other
country will have seen bo many valuable trophies
presented
for competition. The total value uf them
will be. upward of $80,000. and at least half of them
are being presented by such well known admirers
of the sport of automoblling as Sir Thomas It.
Dewar. M. P.. of London; W. K. Vanderbllt, jr.,
11. L. Bowden, Colonel L, C. Weir. H. A. Lozler,
Jr., Colonel Albert A. Pope. K. U.
Hollander. Anguy
Sinclair. C. <;. Burgoyr.e, J. F. Hathaway, Henry
Flagler.
Brokaw,
11.
W. Gould
Mrs. Howard Gould,
S. B. Stevens, James I, Breese, Proctor Smith
and others. The races will bo thirty or more In
number for the week, the :;r.-t and last days of the
week being devoted t.. record trials.
In yesterday's mail Mr. Morgan received a letter
from C. S. Henshaw, if ; ••\u25a0:;, In which he offere 1
t.. mrp, his automobile againsi the fastest passenger locomotive th<* Florida East
Coast R:ti!ro,i,;
can produce, and it is also on the cards that Barney Oldfleld will he invited to
p,, against
of the
big Baldwin livers, thu record of which forone
a mile is
22 seconds.
The. race. If it takes place, will bo at
St. Augustine, whero a special two-milei track will
tie built for tho automobile,
which will be fitted
with special wheels to go on the rails. The tracks
for the locomotive and the automobile willbe
laid
elde by side, and a half mJl^ will be given to •
to get up pf.eed and one-hair nnl« in
which
to
It is thought that the automobile on rails can
speed the mile in thirty £*> i

.

Where

IS a magazine, not a news weekly; profusely
JL and daintily illustrated and handsomely printed,
and has reached an enormous circulation because
of its editorial management rather than by
premium schemes. It prints the best work of
the best men, clean, manly, sharp, with real
ideas behind them, and keeps its advertising
columns as clean as its editorial page.

IT

Buy one copy and see how you like it. Only J"
Cents. Or we willmail it every week for four

months
THE

to

any address on receipt

CURTIS

GOLF PLAY IN WINTER MONTHS.
Club Links Are To Be Kept Open for Sweepstakes and Private Matches.
While the tournament season Is practically over.
with the exception of the Christmas and New
there will he
Year's tournamei
many sweepstakes handicaps played on the various
'
roughout the winter, as
local <\u25a0
tlitai district will
few of the clubs In th<
close their i
c winter piny does
not seem to Injun I
rses In the ien.«t, and
mnny of the clubs will not even use temporary
pre. \u25a0:\u25a0]-\u25a0.
s< t matches will be abandoned, owing t<>
the uncertainty of the weather, but s<~»\f ball sweepstakes aro generally arranged by telephone on th«
days on which they are played, and «ften on a Sat
urd.ny afternoon when a sufficient number of players hay
I the course In time to make it an
object.
Private matches, however, are played almost dally

The Amateur Athletic Union's Registration Committee met at the Bth Regiment Armory on Saturday night, and, In compliance with their former
action, disqualified Robert Todd. of the new West
Side Athletic Club. He is the man who foished in
seventh position la the senior cross country championships on Thursday last at Travers Island, and
the decision changes the score of team work to
euch an extent that the Star Athletic Club of Long
Island City gains third place and the New West
Bide Athletic Club goes back to fourth place. Todd
was suspended a few weeks ago on charges of
professionalism.

SQUASH COURT AT COUNTRY CLUB.
Glen Cove. I>ong Island, Nov. 27 (Special).— Under
the direction of George K. Kahys and a committee,
there is being built on the grounds of the Nassau
Country Club at Glen-st station one of the finest
squash courts In the Ka.t. The new adjunct to the
plant of the popular club will be completed shortly
and put into use by the meniter*,. who hitherto
have had no diversion of the klud.
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A VIEW OP THE DAYTOXA-ORMOND BEACH.
the Florida Kast Coast Automobile Association meet will be held in January.
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It is rlouhtful If any previous automohilo tournament has aroused as much national and international Interest as has been shown in the third annual international meet on the Ormond-Daytona
course, Florida. Tho correspondence
from ever]
stat. In the Union received by the representative
of the Florida East Coast Automobile Association.
at No. 118 Nassau-st., New-York, shows beyond a
doubt that tho famous Florida East Coast speed
course has taken a premier position in th.- minds
<if th>' people interested in the modern time defy-

that the sport of racing must not be lost sight of
for a moment if new membf-rs are to bo enrolled
and the old ones retained. For yachtsmen to follow the flag of their club they must have plenty
of boats to fly it and plenty of races to keep tha
flag waxing perpetually. Judging from present Indications, next sft.nfon will be the most interesting
one ever seen In the history of American yachting.

\u25a0

At times a physician
or surgeon must be
called. Tho quickest
way is by telephone

on Parallel Tracks.

160

The senior metropolitan championship cross-counrun of the Amateur Athletlo Union at Travers
Island on Thanksgiving Day was a disapßoinfnent,
owing to John Joyce falling in the early part of the
race, which practically pave it to John J. Daly, the
That the Eagle Bock automobile hill climbing Irish champion and now a member of the Greater
contest has become oni of the leading features in New-York Irish Athletic Association.
The rare
motor meetings was clearly shown at the fourth seemed before the Btart to lay between theso two
annual competition held un.ier the auspices of the men. Only a short distance separated tnem when
Automobile Club of New-Jersey on Thanksgiving Joyce went down, and hurt his lee so badly that he
Day. Nearly every one of the fifty-four cars that
was compel!. •<! to retire from the contest.
were entered in the various contests was on hand,
The intercollegiate cross- jo-utry run
the pregood
and ihero were
excuses for those that did not
lay at the same place went easily to Cornell,
appear. More than ten thousand spectators lined as was expected
The fact that five of the seven
were among the first five to finish was more
the mile course and had the satisfaction of seeing men
than
looked for by the enthusiasts of the upperformances that Were well worth going miles to btate was
university. K. T. Newman, who ,yon the nice
for Cornell, gave a fine exhibition, mid demonbee.
The. fast time, that was made, compared with that strated that he Is a worthy successor of Schutt,
who
now at Oxford winning-races and who took
of last year, Is told by Benin's new record, He first is
prize for Cornell last year.
went up the hillIn 1:30, beating the former record of
William K. Vanderbilt. Jr., made last year, by sixThe game to decide the high school Eastern footteen and three-quarter seconds.
Vanderbllt made ball championship between the De Witt Clinton and
the second best time, 1:20 3-5. He drove his new W- Central
Hlfrh School of Philadelphia will take
horsepower Mercedes car against Benin's 60-horsepower Renault. Vanderbili found it necessary to place at American League Park on Saturday at 2
p.
m. The Mayor of Philadelphia has accepted the
chut off some of his )«>w. r to make the few ugly
turns In the course. while Bernin went up the hill invitation sent him and will be present.
Tho Mayor
in his lower power car at full speed, and in this of New-York,
if no civilduty calls, will eet the ball
way saved time. Both men drove their machines in
in play. The Board of Aldermen, the Board of
masterly style. Inall but one of the dozen classes
for steam, electric and gasolene machines new rec- Education and tho principals of every boys' gramords were made.
mar school have been Invited. Over five thousand
have been Bold In Philadelphia. I.ynca, the
"Jimmy" Michael's death at sea last Monday is
of Clinton, expects his team to lie In lirsr
the latest result of following the pacing machine.
cla^s condition on that day. The coach, I.
'-V-ilz. of
He was the second great rider to die this year from Columbia,
has spent a k 1 portion of his time this
tho effects of a fall from a bicycle while following year In developing
the team that Is to uphold the
a motor machine. In Michael's death the sport will
high school honors. Jackson is a powerlose one of its greatest drawing cards. Although New-York
ful line bi ker. and Tresk, the giant of < 'lint on. is
Michael had not been riding nearly In his oldtlme the se sond
ivlest player on the gridiron thi.H year;
form since he met with the accident a year ago
weighs So pounds. The line-up of Clinton is a.s
last summer, his name alone was enough to crowd be
Wiley
follows:
or H. Btanton, ri^ht end; Jackson
a house where be rode.
or London, right tnckle; Arar.now or Robinson,
rljrht
guard;
Kheinstlen or Wittermore, centre;
Michael showed the effects of the fall shortly
Robinson or Rheinstlen, left guard;
after he left the hospital. At times his mind was Wittennore.
Trask or Moore, left tackle: Lynch or Moran, left
unbalanced, and he cam* trailing In after riders end; R. Btanton or Telfer, quarterback: Reynolds or
that be could easily have beaten had be been his Benard, right halfback; Wiley or Jackson, fullback,
old «elf. Probably the only well known follower
and Brown or Fltzpatrlck, left halfback.
of the pace in tills country left now Is "Bobby"
Walthour, who made such a fine showing
abroad
Thf< unnual fall games of tho 12th Regiment will
yer.r.
quebtlon
this
The
...'ten a.-ked among cyclists
nowadays is, "How long will Walthour last'"
be held at tho armory on Saturday evening. Tho
entry list numbers more than four hundred, and
Not dead, not even sleeping, but quite wideawake, some pi ill sport Is looked for. There are more than
army
great
is the
of yachtsmen all over the United a dozen contests on the programme. A banner will
States. Although the magnificent Beet of steam be
to the i tub scoring the greHteßt number of
an<i one to the company doing likewise. The
and sailing vessels is laid up in winter quarters. points
ganu s willttart at S o'clock.
it» owners and the officers of the clubs whose
pennant* it flies are busily planning lor races and
The I yard run for the Amateur Athletic Union
cruises In 1905. New boats of the one design class championship, to be decided at the Pastime Athletic
are being liuilt—more than a hundred of them— at Club carnival of sports at Madison Square Garden
the different shipyards to rrii.• for the prizes to on New Year's Eve, will no doubt be Interesting, as
be offered by the various clubs. The men who it will attract entries from all the prominent midhave ordered them look forward to the pleasure of
dle distance runners of the country- Among the
racing on river and Sound against
then of the well known Eastern athletes who will probably
tune class and against boats built this year and
take part are H. V. Valentine, New-York Athletic
last. Now is the time. too. when nominating com- Club, national half-mile champion; Harvey Colin,
mittees are hard a: work selecting the men who are
Metropolitan one-mile champion; George Bonhag,
to be the officers of the clubs for the coming year:
the "Indoor king." holder of the two-mile indoor
not an easy task by any means, for upon the new
championship: E. B. Parsons, of Yale, intercolcommodore and the committees he may appoint dechampion; E. P. Carr, Xavler
le^iate half-mile
pends the success .'i- the failure of the organization.
Association, metropolitan three-mile chamIn choosing tho fla^ officers the social and financial Athletic
Bacon,
holder
pion;
C.
of th» metropolitan title for
uel/ar^ of the club ;.- w«-ll a.s its raciiii; int*re?ts
the half mile; V. A. Itodgers. the crack hali-mller
must be
-\u00841 for. for without the latter the two
of the Molt Haven Athletic Club; J. D. Bowerformer el meats are of little value. It is a fact man. New-York University, and I. H. Pilgrim and
G. Underwood, of the New-York Athletic Club.
«

Interest Shown in Cross-Country
Run Next Yachting Season.

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

Automobile and Locomotive +o Run

Insti-

Horses and Carriages.

tutions.

MACLEAN TO MEET WALTHOUR.
to meet
Hugh BfacLean has been matched
"Bobby" Walthour In a 15-mlle paced motor ra.«
Saturday
evenat Madison Square Garden on next
ing.
Michael, who died fit sea on Monday last,
waa to have met

Walthour in this

contest.

SCORED ON A DAMASK GRIDIRON.
The football eleven of St. Paul"3 School, of
Garden City, Long Island, scored on a damask
. an Saturday night ai the Hotel Manhattan. Dr. Gama^e, head master, said; "The record
of the uncrossed goal line of the football eleven

EASTERN

LEAGUE AVERAGES.

averages of the first three men In
the Eastern League of Z'.«>i in their various positions follow:
CATCHERS.
G. P. O.
A.
E.
P. C.
:,7
Dillon. Jersey City
4..
1 v<i
'.> >*
8
Robinson, Ualtlmore
'M IBS
30
8
.986
Jersey
City
13
o'Neil.
22 120
2
.'.»!>
FIRST BASEMEN.
Carey, Rochester
184 1.360
'\u25a0\u25a0 <> '<
61
20
Daly, I'r.ivWflncP
74
883
126 1.301
21
Grimshaw, Buffalo
1,425
las
0 -*
68
25
SECOND BASEMEN.
I^ouilrnslager. Baltimore
61
lr.T
11
'.'•'«
.44
Connor, Providence
H>4
23U
!••
-'T<>
'Jo
Baltimore
7S
' \u25a0"•'
Jennings.
IH3
190
19
THIRD BASEMEN.
Carr. Toronto
133 163
282
33
.931
Courtney, Buffalo
'\u25a0-'<
138 ;-- 2M>
33
926
Woods, Jersey City
122 179 i.VJ 3'l
SHORTSTOP9.
McAllister, Buffalo
14
4."
3
A"'*
31
Jennings,
Baliiniore
16
34
m
r. .W.I
Francis, Toronto
66 108 217
24
.831
LEFT FIELDERS.
Jersey
m"
7
1.000
City
Merrltt.
SB
0
134 2"2
4
12
.'.•."\u25a0-•
White. Toronto
Clymer. Buffalo
126 217
22
12
.'J.".2
CENTRE FIELDERS.
Atherton, Buffalo-Montreal.. 41
7.".
r.
2
.'.>7fi
>•
Harley. Toronto
127
220
15
.l'"s
.U74,
1
Kelly. Montreal
19
33
3
RIGHT FIELDERS.
0
Barry. Buffalo-Montreal
21
27
0 1.000
11
15
0
0
I 00
Harris. Providence
s
Wagner, Providence
74
in
:: .jji6
Th« fielding

-

1

BENNINGS ENTRIES

—

FOR

TODAY.

Handicap; 3-year-olds and over;
a half furlongs; Columbia course.
i-« Queen Elizabeth
Cloten
Buttons
1231King Pepper
New-York
122 Sly Bride

RACE

six and
lit.>

104

—

-

m^~™?:.:-:m\m»'
\u0084.

lO3|Tarpon
101 Koenltrln I.uiau

Queen Rosa

Festoon
ji<

ox y
{Ucrao

C'almne»»
Canhler

FIFTH RACE
longs;

—

80
H2
H2

lOOjHcaaecrow
100 Mlm Modesty
\u25a0«

'•'•

M

Annie

Selling: 8-year-olds
Columbia, courke.

92

Russell
and over;

WILLIAMK. VANDERBILT, JK., IN HIS 90-HORBXPOWSB MEBCEDCS

'.is

l<7
Callant
IU c Kliik
117 Cannon Ball
1"!
Jane Holly
90
115]Mm. Prank Foster
Manila Worth
palette
108 jWelrdsome
00
10»|
Foxy Kane. .
six
furlongs;
SECOND RACE Maiden
eai olds;
Columbia, course.
110
Applaud
110! Samuel H. Harris
1(17
Ilawtrey
lluiLittle Buttercup
Boy
11" ill.in Heart..
I<>7
Sailor
11" Madam Satan
1"7
yeoman ".
110 Cabin
i-i.i -i. be
107
Knight of Weßton
110 Prank Tyler
l"7
THIRD H ACE— Selling; 3-year-olds and over; one mile;
lumbla course.
I<>7
112!An.lrew Mack
Out of Reach
ln^
Irish Witch
I'iUllkki
108 Thespian
Arsenal
102
Falrbury
I"'-1Brooklynlte
102
.109
Stolen Moments
Selling;
2-year-old»;
furljn
RACE
five
FOURTH
b-s;
,
l"tt|Bluo Print
m*
:>7
n
109 Nevada
l»7
Yon Arthur
lit*Miss Bryan
Chimney Sweep
It?
106 Quiet Tip
'.<!
Bert Arthur
Winchester
106 Wild Irishman
US

112

Entered in the Florida races.

throughout the winter, when tho weather

mlt. A crl

will

y>pr-

ikea ttio noius all the more
:*.<:<! there la more gulf played in mt.lwinter on the local courses than thPi> Is in midi*i~t

pleasant,

:

summer.
winter was an exception, as there
was ;> heavy bed of soft snow over the ground :ilnii.st throughout tiio entire winter, end there were
more than a half dozen days i.n which golf
could !•• played !( was th.- lirst winter since th«
baa been played In this country that the
i
were shul ou( for so long v. ;iorluJ.
in connection with the winter- Bports anil country
club life the Nassau Counwy Club has fust sent out
a circular to Its members, saying: "The gulf links
will be kepi open continually, and regular handicap

.

..

.!\u25a0

will be held each mo
The return team match between the Dyker
Meadow and Montclair Golf club* will !>.> played
next Saturdaj .1 Dykei Meadow, and it is expected
there will be twenty to twenty-five men on a side.
Their match last Saturday at Montclair proved
competitions

must Interesting.

FOR NATIONAL TEAM RELAY RACE,
invitations have been received by some of t!i«.

Interacholastic athletes In the. country for
national team relas 1 ice, 1 , be held under
th< direi tii i: of tne Columbia liuu School, of
1 great

seven

fur-

Waahlngtoi
A meeting Is to be held In Washington *t the armory In January and Is to consist •>( a
series,
with field and tr;i«-k contests open
I<>."> team relay
Andrew Mack
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t.> tin- schools whose entries are sought. The ft-atArsenal
no
meeting
Orfeo
ure of the
will be a oae-mlle lnterschoRACE— Handicap; 8-jrtar-olds and over; mile and lastte t.'Min relay race, open to
SIXTH
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TRAMP IS SUSPECTED.

Officers Busy Trying to Trace Leicester (Mass.) Murderer.
Leicester. Mass.. Nov. 27— A man glvlnjrhis MIB'
as John Riley. who closely answers the description
of the tramp believed to have murdered Mrs. Emma
Richards Brig'iam in \u25a0 pa:ch of woods a few rod*
back of her home on Friday afternoon, was. care-!
for in Westboro on Friday night by Deputy SheriiT
William Magner. He so closely resembles Wheeler,
the thick set. red faced tramp who received foo<:
and lodging at th» home of the murdered woma.i
about two months ago. that he la believed to be tfv"
same man and the man the. police want to Question.
The officers still hold to the theory that the tram;;
she had befriended murdered Mrs. BBtgssaSS for th»
$34 or so »he is believed to have had in her clothing
An axe is missing from the home of the dea^-i
woman, and many people believe this was the
weapon with which she was killed.
Officers visited a camp occupied by several Pols'!
lumbermen to the Burncoat district, about two »•
one-half miles from the jene of the crime. ti'-afternoon,
where the] found two Polos. There
washed shirts and an axe
they found two recent
en
chad. which thej took away. There are spots T5th.- shirts which it is thought may be blood.
axe was found in a paper "oaf:, and no han.lleeou!'
be found. VesterJay the officers saw an axe— th
same one. they *ay—outside tho camp with a tandlproperty
The ir.fi explained that the '
attached
taken was theirs, arid had hot N-«-n away rij:a tsc
camp recently
men,
To-morrcw irtorrnr-.n t\v.> largo posses of
under the direction of George C. l>:il. deputy chte?
of the SMte polirtr-. o." I..ynn, will begin a sisMCnatU
nearch of the surrounding country, one posse goinj
In a northwer-tcrly direction and the other to tbo
southwest
Thf funeral of; the rrturi>retl weesa i
will be h»!<t !i.-!<%irr..\v. probably at 2 o'clock, ai:i
the body will he cremated at Forest lIUls.

•-•
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FIRST

FOR ATSALE
PRIVATE CIXB STABLE.
13 East Sftth St.
IFair Brown Carriage Horses, 16 hands, high steepen
years eM; alto 1 pair brown cam**""
bt'.w«n 7 and
and moat serriceablo.
fcorsos. kind. f"«r>»!>
1* hand*,
between 8 and 7 years old. Will b* shown at a" hours

Of '04 la due In nt> small degrea ';o the maKnlflcent
school spirit, which makes every boj take a personal pride and actual interest in all tho departments of St. Paul's life."

TO VINDICATE ANARCHIST HUS3AND.
The Central Federated I'r.ion hod a visit yesterday

from Mrs. Lucy I'arsors. widow of one of th-»

anarchists who was hanxed in connection with the
TRIPLE TIE IN BOYS' FOOTBALL.
bomb throwing ontrow in the llaymaxket. Chlcajto
play-off
willbe
no
for
the
foothall
chamThere
hart been «-r.^r\ge.i for some time
pionship of the Long Island Interschotastlc Ath- She said tint she
He;
getrtr^ <:;jt:i "lunit th.- labor movement.
letic League. The unexpected defeat of Use Brook- In
In thy East was partly ro deliver lecture*
mission
lynBoys' High School eleven on Thanksgiving Day
vlcdlc*t,'
on the history of tr::.l»-s unionism ami to
at Washington Pnrk ball grounds. Brooklyn, by
and
her
httabaad
anarchism.
the Polytechnic Preparatory School eleven, when It
"Iam now getting up the history of the Kn'.Rh^'
was anticipated the High Schoool team would win
said, "at tim
\u25a0

by a heavy score, left the seeksoa in a three-cornot be played off.
nered tie. This triple tie willgone
out of training.
The Erasmus Hall eleven has

of Labor and labor unionism.*; *h»when employers' aswociattoiw ire trying
up the tabor unions.*!

NAVY'S ELEVEN DODGE COMRADES.
Annapolis. Mil.. Nov. 27.— The Navy's team of
eleven weary players and substitutes returned to
Annapolis to-night from Philadelphia, where they
were defeated, by the eleven of West Point, and for
the Bret time in several rears succeed*.! In getting;
Into the academy Inctbuure without be'.ng discovered
and subjected to the customary ridt* on their com-

The train from Baltimore was
late, and the midshipmen who returned hist night
were at supper when the team arrived Unfinished,
their supper was left on the table walls a wild dash
wan muiiu to the main sate of the academy. l*he
players, however, had got out of their hacks and
had slipped away to quarters, and only \u25a0 few were
caught. These were carried about, and cheers were
given for th« whole llkt or umu who played in juiler day' a gauiu.

rades' shouldern.

The Ideal fuel.
Buy an efficient
Cylinder Heater

for SL2S.
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